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HOW ARTIFICIAL DISC 
REPLACEMENT WORKS

THE BEST ALTERNATIVE TO FUSION

WHO IS A CANDIDATE

SELECTING A SPINE SURGEON

How artificial discs
retain motion

BACK PAIN? NECK PAIN?

Back in Motion
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1. Spine therapy

2. Spinal Injections:

3. Micro-discectomy

4. Discectomy

5. Spinal fusion

6. Artificial disc

YOUR
OPTIONS:

Dr. James Lynch, at SpineNevada, (right) 
has 3 fellowships in spine surgery — the 
level of medical education possible. With 
150 employees, SpineNevada is one of 
the largest spine specialty centers of 
excellence in the nation. The spine center 
includes under one roof spine surgeons, 
non-surgical spine MDs, a full spine 
therapy team and MRI diagnostics.

When you are first told by the doctor that your MRI diagnostic test 

revealed you have a herniated disc, your immediate thought is that 

you are going to need spine surgery. However, that is NOT the case. 

A research study found that many people can have herniated discs without any 

symptoms of radiating pain or numbness into an arm or leg. The study found that 

40% of people over the age of 40 had disc problems that appeared on an MRI but 

without symptoms. The study concluded that discs naturally degenerate as we 

age — often without any symptoms whatsoever. So having spine surgery simply 

because an MRI shows a herniated disc is all wrong. 

 Same can be said of a “bulging disc” that may appear on an MRI. A 

bulging disc is where the center of the disc hasn’t broken through the wall of 

the disc. You don’t ever need surgery for a bulging disc, as that can be treated 

non-surgically. So if a doctor says you need spine surgery for a bulging disc, run 

to a different spine physician, ideally one who specializes in Physical Medicine & 

Rehabilitation, i.e. “physiatry”. These specialists know how to resolve symptoms 

WITHOUT surgery. 

 Even many cases of herniated discs that are causing symptoms like 

radiating pain into an arm or leg can be treated with non-surgical treatment 

options like spine therapy or a spinal injection.  With the symptom of 

radiating pain, a person can use “watchful waiting” to see in non-

surgical treatment options relieve the pain symptom.

 Pain, however, is NOT a good indicator of a serious disc problem. 

Weakness and numbness into an arm or leg are the emergency 

warning signs that need to be addressed quickly — or the 

weakness and numbness can become permanent and lifelong.  

Watchful waiting CANNOT be used for these symptoms.  This 

is the most important thing for a person with back or neck 

symptoms to understand.

 The second thing to understands is that even with 

radiating pain symptoms, there is a time limit to how long 

a person should wait. Spine research has shown that waiting 

beyond six months can reduce the effectiveness of a disc surgery. 

Much like when a car is parked on a hose on a driveway, the longer 

the hose is crimped, it can remain crimped even after the car is 

moved.  Similarly if a herniated disc presses on a nearby nerve root 

for an extended period, it can cause lasting damage. 

 So it’s important to understand there is perhaps a window of 

one to three months where a person can use watchful waiting for radiating 

pain. After that — if non-surgical options haven’t resolved symptoms — it’s 

time to explore your surgical options. But that’s not necessarily a bad thing. 

With the right spine surgeon doing the right minimally invasive procedure, 

symptoms of pain or weakness can be relieved almost instantaneously after 

surgery. The problem — as health insurance companies know too well —  is 

that there is great variation among spine surgeons. The person with the 

herniated disc has the responsibility to search for and find the doctor who 

is most proficient in minimally invasive spine surgery and artificial disc 

replacement.

 This guidebook will provide helpful advice on understanding 

the treatment options for your herniated disc in the neck or back, and 

WHEN you should consider the various surgical options.     

So, you’ve been 
told you have a

HERNIATED
DISC

You’d better 
learn all your
treatment options...
because some doctors
may be biased toward
what they know how to do
— and NOT what you need.

NOW WHAT?
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How to find 
a spine specialist

Dr. Gus Varnavas is a neurospine surgeon 
with locations in Central Montana who 
receives complex spine cases from across 
the state. He uses cervical artificial disc 
replacement as an option to fusion.

Dr. Michael Rohan, Jr. is a fellowship-
trained orthopedic surgeon with offices 
in Panama City and Destin, Florida. He 
specializes in minimally invasive spine 
surgery with tubular retractors and 
artificial disc replacement.

Dr. Eeric Truumees, fellowship-trained 
spine surgeon, consults with physical 
medicine specialist Dr. Lee Moroz at 
Ascension Texas Spine & Scoliosis in 
Austin, Texas. The multi-disciplinary spine 
center includes three fellowship-trained 
spine surgeons, three physical medicine 
specialists and an internal spine therapy 
gym — all under one roof. Dr. Truumees 
is the 2021 president of the National 
Association of Spine Specialists, the 
most prestigious international group of 
spine surgeons and non-surgical spine 
specialists focusing on clinical outcomes 
and spine research.

Dr. Charley Gordon, a neurospine surgeon, 
was a founder of Precision Spine Care, 
a multi-disciplinary spine center with 
spine surgeons and physical medicine 
physicians that has offices across East 
Texas. The spine center receives referrals 
from across East Texas and Louisiana for 
back pain, neck pain and artificial disc 
replacement.

There are tremendous advances 

taking place in medicine today, 

but in order to benefit from them, 

the healthcare consumer must take an 

active role. The best healthcare will not 

find you; you have to seek it out.

 While the United States offers 

the highest standard of healthcare in 

the world, there is still huge treatment 

variation based on the doctor you see. 

Bottom line, the doctor you choose will 

determine the quality of care you will 

receive. The spine center you choose 

will also determine IF you receive non-

surgical treatment options for your 

herniated disc. If surgery is necessary, the 

spine surgeon will also influence the type 

of surgery you receive, either a fusion or 

an artificial disc replacement. 

 Also keep in mind, a spine surgeon’s 

web site will also feature a bias or slant 

to that surgeon’s philosophy of care. If 

a surgeon is not proficient in minimally 

invasive surgery, the benefits to the 

patient will be downplayed in their web 

site. If the surgeon is not proficient in 

artificial disc replacement, it is unlikely 

that will be featured or recommended to 

you as a treatment option. 

 The goal of this journal is to provide 

an unbiased overview of artificial disc 

technology and when it is appropriate. 

 For example, while artificial disc 

technology is now becoming common in 

the cervical spine (neck) disc technology 

is still evolving for use in the low back, 

and most spine surgeons remain very 

cautious in recommending artificial disc 

replacement in the low back. Secondly, 

access to the low back is typically through 

the abdomen, which is far more difficult 

than accessing the discs in the neck. 

Thirdly, the weight and stress placed on 

a low back lumbar artificial disc is much 

heavier than an artificial disc in the neck. 

If a lumbar disc wears out in the low 

back, the revision surgery to remove and 

replace that disc is extremely complex. 

Fourthly, unlike the neck which only 

has six disc levels to retain motion, the 

low back has more disc levels that can 

retain rotation, so fusing one level is less 

problematic than in the neck. 

 All of the above explains why many 

surgeons are rightfully cautious about 

artificial disc replacement in the low 

back. The consumer should recognize 

that this caution is well-advised, and that 

they may not be a candidate. 

 Multi-disciplinary spine centers 

can include neurosurgeons and 

orthopedic surgeons specialized in spine 

surgery, physical medicine doctors, 

anesthesiologists and physical therapists. 

Today, both orthopedic surgeons and 

neurosurgeons specialize in spine 

surgery.  As with anything in life, practice 

makes perfect. All clinical outcome 

studies confirm that the more times a 

surgeon performs a procedure, the better 

they become at it. Consequently, spine 

surgeons who perform more than 150 

surgeries per year will be more proficient 

than those who perform 50 each year.

 Fellowship training, the highest level 

of training in the United States, can be an 

indicator that the physician has invested 

an additional year in a specific area of 

specialization. Board certification is 

another criteria that indicates a physician 

has met the competency standards 

within an area of specialization, as judged 

by the specialty board. 

Using your health insurance as a guide

 Most people are surprised to learn 

that their health insurance provides little 

help in finding the best specialist within 

a specific niche. A preferred provider 

directory of specialists gives no real 

indicator of quality. Inclusion in a PPO 

directory only means that the physician 

has agreed to accept a discounted rate for 

payment from the insurance company. So 

“preferred provider” simply means that 

the insurance company would “prefer” 

you to see doctors who have agreed 

to accept their discount. With mature 

industries, consumers expect to pay more 

for higher quality. For example, Lexus is 

not the same price as Ford or Chevrolet.

 Some payors and employers have 

established regional spine centers and 

require patients to go there to have 

coverage. In some cases that is a good 

thing in that most large employers 

DO want the best outcome for their 

employees. Just keep in mind that 

these centers also provide care under a 

“bundled price” discount. 

Other ways to find a super-specialist

 One place to start a search is to 

consult your family practice doctor. Since 

this primary care physician may have 

referred patients to a specialist before, 

they may have seen firsthand their 

clinical outcomes after surgery. On the 

downside, however, keep in mind that 

many family practice doctors in big cities 

are now employed by a nearby hospital 

that steers referrals to their campus 

specialists who may not be the best 

option for you. 

 Overall, the trend in medicine is that 

the best specialists are creating Centers 

of Excellence that focus on certain 

problems like cancer, neuroscience, spine 

problems, diabetes, asthma, etc. Because 

the cost of developing these centers is 

high, they typically exist only in larger 

cities. Consequently, if you need complex 

medical care, be prepared to travel.

The purpose of Centers for 
Artificial Disc is to provide 
an UNBIASED overview of 
the latest disc technology, 
treatment alternatives for 
herniated discs and some 

advice for finding a proficient 
spine surgeon.
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TREATMENT FOR HERNIATED DISCS

Spine therapy & custom exercises can 
relieve symptoms of a herniated disc
The bad news is that 4 out of 5 Americans will have an attack of back pain at some time 

in their lives. The good news is that about 80% of the time, back and neck pain can 

resolve without surgery. The problem is the other 

20% of cases, which can quickly become complex 

and expensive.  Passive, palliative “modalities” like 

ice, heat and massage may feel good on a sore back, 

but they don’t cure anything long term. That’s why 

health insurance companies won’t pay for those 

things. The key is to make the back stronger, more 

flexible and resistant to future strain. Consequently 

the best spine therapists use custom  stretches and 

movement.

Spinal fusion
is the traditional treatment for herniated discs. 
Here’s why that can be a problem.

SPINAL FUSION HOSPITAL COSTS ExCEED $40K
In a study presented at the North American Spine 
Society Annual Meeting by Dartmouth-Hitchcock 
Medical Center, researchers looking at more 
than 40,000 admissions, found that the average 
hospitalization costs exceeded $40,000 per spinal 
fusion surgery.

NATIONAL RESEARCH ON SPINAL FUSION
Spinal fusion is a standard surgical procedure often used with the 
repair of herniated or degenerative discs. Because the damaged 
disc needs to be removed, a piece of bone that acts as a spacer 
must be inserted to retain the space between the vertebrae. But 
researchers have found that spinal fusion can have variable 
outcomes. This prompted new artificial disc technology where a 
man-made implant is installed between vertebrae that rotates and 
attempts to replicate the normal function of a healthy disc. Artificial 
discs can be implanted in the lumbar area or the neck (cervical) area. 

Each year in the U.S., more than 200,000 spinal fusion 

surgeries are performed to relieve pain and neurological 

complications caused by degenerative discs in the low 

back and neck. During a fusion procedure, the damaged disc 

is replaced with bone from a patient’s hip or from a bone 

bank. Fusion surgery causes two vertebrae to become locked 

in place, putting additional stress on discs above and below, 

which can lead to further disc herniation with the discs above 

and below the degenerated disc. 

Spinal Injections: A NON-Surgical 
treatment options for herniated discs 
The benefit of going to a “multi-disciplinary spine center” is that you may not need 

surgery at all. Non-surgical spine specialists like Physical Medicine MDs can often 

relieve symptoms of a herniated disc without the need for surgery.  

 When a disc herniates it can press on adjacent nerve roots that branch off 

from the spinal cord.  Surgery doesn’t repair the disc wall, but rather removes the 

herniated tissue which in turn relieves the pressure on the nerve root. 

 Another way to relieve pressure on a nerve root is to inject pain medication 

directly to this area which reduces inflammation and pain symptoms.  During 

an injection procedure, the patient lies on his or her stomach to enable a C-arm 

fluoroscopic device to provide X-ray images of the spine.  The physician injects 

pain relieving medication 

directly near the herniated 

disc to relieve symptoms. 

The ultimate goal of an 

injection is to relieve 

pain long enough for the 

patient to begin spine 

therapy which can make 

symptom relief more 

permanent. 

 

 An artificial disc replacement is intended to replicate the 

rotation of a normal, healthy disc and retain the motion in the 

spine, which lessens the risk to other disc levels. With any joint 

replacement, surgeons try to postpone the implantation of an 

artificial joint until a patient is at least 50 years old so that they 

do not outlive their artificial joint, which may last from 15 to 20 

years. 

 Unlike knee and hip replacement patients who are 

typically in their 50s or 60s, many spine patients can benefit 

from artificial disc technology at a much younger age — in their 

20s or 30s. 

 Therefore, the implantation of an artificial disc in younger 

patients can raise a surgeon’s concern about the potential 

life span of the artificial disc in the spine and the need for 

revision surgery to replace a worn-out artificial disc, which can 

be complex. Most spine surgeons favor artificial discs in the 

cervical (neck) area because the neck is easier to access than 

the lumbar spine, and revision surgery is less complex. Also the 

lumbar spine places far more weight and stress on an artificial 

disc. 

 While spine surgeons have been cautious about the 

artificial disc, the newest artificial discs have demonstrated 

great improvement in technology. Secondly, unlike the lumbar 

area where there are more vertebrae to provide rotation, 

the neck only has seven vertebrae. If two disc levels would 

otherwise need to be fused and locked together in traditional 

neck surgery, that greatly increases the likelihood of “adjacent 

segment disease” where discs at the other levels are damaged 

because of the additional stress caused 

by a spinal fusion. Consequently, the 

most advanced spine centers are 

now using artificial discs in the neck 

to prevent damage to the other disc 

levels in the cervical spine.  

 The two most prominent discs 

approved by the FDA for two levels 

in the neck are the “Prestige artificial 

disc” and the “Mobi-C artificial disc.” 

Mobi-C® is different from other cervical 

discs because of its bone sparing 

technique, which eliminates the need for 

bone chiseling. Typically when performing 

artificial disc surgery, the spine surgeon 

with other implants has to chisel out bone 

from the vertebrae to make room for the 

new implant.  But with the new Mobi-C® 

device, there is less chiseling needed, 

which significantly reduces the amount 

of bone that is affected. Consequently, 

the spine surgeon is able to preserve 

more of the vertebrae. The second 

benefit of the Mobi-C® disc is that it has 

been approved by the FDA for one and 

two levels in the neck. This is a significant 

benefit since many patients who suffer 

from degenerative disc disease can have 

disc problems at multiple levels in the 

neck.

$
Dr. Sanjay Jatana is a fellowship-trained 
spine surgeon at Denver Spine Surgeons. 
He specializes exclusively in neck surgery. 
In addition to being proficient in most of 
the FDA-approved artificial discs, he is 
one of few neck surgeons proficient in two 
other motion preservation surgeries in 
the neck: Cervical Lamino-Foraminotomy
and Cervical Laminoplasty. Both preserve 
motion without spinal fusion.
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While most back or neck pain 

is caused by either a muscle 

or ligament strain, which 

never requires surgery, some people can 

herniate a disc which can require spine 

surgery to relieve the symptoms. In some 

cases, the presence of a herniated disc 

can imply that the patient is at risk of 

degenerative disc disease, meaning that 

they may experience herniations at other 

levels as well. 

 Consequently, those who have 

a herniated disc at one level in their 

low back or neck, can sometimes have 

additional herniated discs appear in the 

future. For these people, the newest 

FDA-approved artificial discs available 

now can be of great benefit.

must restore the disc space between the 

vertebrae by inserting a spacer between 

the two vertebrae. 

 The spacer could be a piece of bone 

harvested from the patient’s own hip 

bone, or a sterilized piece of cadaver 

bone from a bone bank. The process of 

removing the damaged disc and inserting 

the bone spacer is called a spinal fusion. 

 Each year in the U.S., more than 

200,000 spinal fusion surgeries are 

performed to relieve pain or numbness 

caused by damaged discs in the low back 

and neck. 

 While the intent of a spinal fusion 

is to relieve the symptoms of pain or 

numbness, the downside of spinal fusion 

surgery is that it causes two vertebrae 

to become locked in place. This in turn 

puts additional stress on discs above 

and below the affected area, which can 

lead to further disc herniation with the 

The role of the healthy disc

 A healthy disc acts like a shock 

absorber in between the bony vertebrae 

of the spine, enabling the spine to rotate. 

The disc itself resembles a jelly donut. If 

the disc is compressed or ruptures (from 

trauma or the stress of lifting something 

heavy) the jelly center, called the nucleus 

pulposus, can break through the wall of 

the disc. 

 This disc nucleus can then press on 

nearby spinal nerves causing radiating 

pain and numbness. Herniated discs in 

the low back typically cause radiating pain 

or numbness or weakness in a leg or foot. 

Herniated discs in the neck conversely 

cause radiating pain or numbness or 

weakness into an arm or hand. 

 While a person can use watchful 

waiting for three to six months for 

radiating pain into a leg or arm, that is not 

the case when the symptom is numbness 

or weakness in a leg or arm. This 

symptom is called “neurological 

deficit” and signals that the 

herniated disc is pressing 

on a nerve root off the spinal cord. 

 Those with symptoms of numbness 

or weakness in a foot or hand need to 

be seen by a spine surgeon within 48 

hours.  Left untreated these symptoms 

can become permanent and lifelong.  

Another emergency symptom that 

appears less frequently is “cauda equina,” 

where the person experiences loss of 

control of bowel or bladder because of a 

herniated disc in the low back. 

 If these symptoms are not treated 

promptly, the nerve root can be 

permanently damaged by the pressure 

on the nerve root, much like a car parked 

in the driveway for several days on a 

garden hose. Even if the car is moved, the 

hose may be permanently crimped.

Fixing a herniated disc

 When a disc herniates, it’s important 

to understand that the surgeon cannot 

repair the disc wall. The surgeon instead 

removes the part of the disc that is 

pressing on a nearby nerve root. If the 

disc has been compressed, the surgeon 

The problem with fusion & instrumentation
Surgery to relieve the symptoms of a herniated disc involves removing some or all of the damaged disc. But something has 
to be inserted between the two vertebrae in the place of the disc tissue that is removed. For the majority of patients a spinal 
fusion is the typical surgery. A piece of bone is inserted and often a fixation plate holds the fusion in position. However, this is 
less than ideal in that two vertebrae are then locked together, which can stress other discs above and below. The artificial disc, 
conversely, is designed to retain natural motion.   

OFFERS NEW HOPE FOR THOSE WITH HERNIATED DISCS
The Artificial Disc

ADVANCES  IN  ARTIF IC IAL  D ISC  TECHNOLOGY

Spine surgeon Dr. Michael 
Kilburn at South Carolina 
Spine Center (above left) 
uses the Medtronic Prestige 
LP Cervical Disc. The disc 
preserves flexion, extension, 
side bending and rotation 
and retains the correct height 
of a natural disc.
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PROS & CONS

Benefits of the artificial disc:
• Retains motion of the vertebrae.
• Prevents damage to other levels.
• No bone graft required.
• Quicker recovery.
• Less painful surgery than a fusion.
• Less blood loss during surgery.

Spine surgeons may be cautious 
about artificial discs because:
• Wear and tear on artificial disc 

can require revision surgery in 10 
to 20 years which can be complex.

• Disc implants only address 
rotational forces, not the up and 
down shock absorbing of the 
natural disc. 

• Overweight people can wear out 
a lumbar disc prematurely.

• Newer artificial discs are in 
development that may be better.

The Mobi-C artificial disc is designed 
to replicate the natural motion of the 
vertebrae in the neck. During surgery, 
the trained spine surgeon installs the disc 
through the front of the neck. 

Fellowship-trained spine surgeon Dr. John 
Andreshak at Kenai Spine (below) was 
one of the first surgeons in Alaska to use 
the M6 disc, shown above. The M6 disc 
provides shock absorption in addition to 
retaining rotation.

Mobi-C images © LDR Spine • All rights reserved

“The person with a herniated disc in their neck needs to locate a spine surgeon who is 

trained and proficient in artificial disc technology,” advises Dr. John Stokes, spine surgeon 

at Texas Spine & Scoliosis in Austin, Texas. “Motion preservation is now the new standard.”

discs above and below the damaged disc. 

This process is called “adjacent segment 

disease” and it’s one of the main issues 

why artificial discs were designed.

How an artificial disc works

 An artificial disc replacement is 

intended to duplicate the rotation 

of a normal, healthy disc and retain 

motion in the spine, which lessens 

the risk of herniation at the other disc 

levels. Artificial discs have been used in 

Europe since 1987. Because of the FDA’s 

approval process, artificial disc use in the 

U.S. did not begin until 2004. 

 Future development of new artificial 

discs attempt to not only mimic and 

reproduce the function of the normal 

disc by providing rotational movement 

but also up and down shock absorption.  

Other issues in artificial disc design try 

to take into account the possibility of 

revision and replacement surgery if an 

artificial disc wears out over 10 to 20 

years.

Artificial discs for the low back

 There is a big difference in the 

artificial discs used in the lumbar (low 

back) area, and the artificial discs used in 

the cervical (neck) area. Because of the 

weight of the body and the rotational 

stress that the trunk places on discs in 

the low back (lumbar) area, more stress 

is placed on artificial discs in the lumbar 

area than in the neck (cervical) area, 

which only supports the weight of the 

head. 

 A second issue relates to the ease 

of the artificial disc surgery and any 

necessary revision surgery to replace 

a worn out artificial disc. Because 

the surgeon must access the front of 

the spine, an incision is made in the 

abdomen for lumbar discs. This can 

require navigating around internal organs 

to access the discs at the front of the 

spine in the low back. 

 Conversely, the surgeon can easily 

access the cervical discs through a small 

incision in the front of the neck. 

 Dr. Eeric Truumees, spine surgeon 

at Texas Spine & Scoliosis notes that 

the criteria for artificial disc surgery is 

tighter for the low back.  The lumbar disc 

technology is still rapidly evolving and 

there is the issue of complex revision 

surgery for discs that wear out. 

 “Not every patient is a candidate for 

an artificial disc, as the guidelines and 

indications are narrow,” says Dr. Eeric 

Truumees. “The spine surgeon evaluates 

each patient’s case, with selection criteria 

relating to the disc level in the neck that 

needs replacement and the extent of the 

disc herniation.”

 There are a variety of FDA-approved 

artificial discs available for the neck. The 

Mobi-C disc is the first disc approved by 

the US Food and Drug Administration 

(FDA) for use at two levels in the neck.  

This can be of great benefit to those 

people with degenerative discs at more 

than one level in the neck and would 

otherwise need a fusion at the other level 

which in turn would restrict rotation. 

Other FDA-approved discs include: 

Prodisc-C; Prestige Disc; M6-C Disc; PCM 

disc; and Bryan Disc.

The lifespan of an artificial disc

 As with knee or hip joint 

replacement, surgeons try to postpone 

the implantation of an artificial joint until 

it is absolutely necessary so that you do 

not outlive your artificial joint, which 

may last from 15 to 20 years. But unlike 

knee and hip replacement patients, who 

are typically in their 50s or 60s when 

arthritis can become common, many 

spine patients can benefit from artificial 

disc technology at a much younger age 

—  in their 20s or 30s. 

 As with any artificial joint 

replacement, the earlier an artificial joint 

is implanted, the greater likelihood that 

it will need to be revised in the future 

because of normal wear and tear.

 Secondly, not all disc herniations are 

suitable to be replaced by an artificial 

disc. As part of the medical exam and 

qualification process, Dr. Stokes reviews 

the patient’s medical history, MRI 

films that show the location of the 

herniation, the extent of the herniation 

and the patient’s symptoms. 

 Spine surgery is evolving and holds 

great promise with innovation. It is 

important to remember that artificial 

disc technology is still evolving with new 

implants continually in development. 

Your spine surgeon is the best resource 

to discuss if it is appropriate for you, and 

what model of artificial disc is best suited 

for your case.

 To see if you are a candidate for 

artificial disc replacement, or for a 

second opinion on spine surgery, visit 

CentersforArtificialDisc.com for a disc 

replacement specialist near you.

ADVANCES  IN  ARTIF IC IAL  D ISC  TECHNOLOGY



Medinnovation
New artificial discs strive to replicate the 
natural joints and motion in the spine

A rtificial Disc Replacement for 

the neck area, referred to as the 

cervical spine, has been used 

successfully in the United States for over 

15 years, beginning with the Charité® 

cervical disc released in 2004. More 

recently, artificial discs have become 

available for treating disc problems in the 

lower back, called the lumbar spine.

While the anatomy of the cervical 

(neck) and lumbar (low back) vertebrae 

and discs may be similar, the stresses 

experienced by the two spinal areas 

are vastly different. The cervical spine 

only supports the weight of the head. 

Conversely, the lumbar spine must 

support the weight of the head, arms and 

of an artificial ball-and-socket implant. 

The artificial disc is composed of two end 

plates and a plastic rounded insert. The 

two end plates have fins that embed into 

the surrounding vertebrae, keeping the 

disc in place. The plastic insert clips into 

the bottom plate, completing the ball-

and-socket mechanism that allows for 

rotational and bending motion.

This is an exciting time for spine 

surgery as new disc technology is 

emerging over the next 10 years that 

will improve on how the lumbar disc 

more closely replicates the function of a 

normal healthy disc. 

 Today’s versions attempt to 

replicate the rotational function, but they 

don’t provide the up and down shock 

absorption that a normal healthy disc 

provides. That is the future challenge of 

artificial disc design.

complete torso. This creates challenges 

when designing an artificial disc that can 

sustain the forces imposed on it during 

everyday activities and more strenuous 

activities like sports or exercising.

Prodisc® L Disc Replacement

 Perhaps the most popular and 

widely studied artificial disc technologies 

available for the lower back is the 

Prodisc® L Total Disc Replacement. The 

Prodisc® L Artificial Disc is an alternative 

to spinal fusion in the lumbar spine 

and aims to replicate the motion of the 

natural spine, allowing for bending and 

rotating on all axes.

In traditional spinal fusion surgery the 

damaged disc is typically replaced with 

bone from a patient’s hip or from a bone 

bank. This bone graft then fuses to the 

surrounding vertebrae due to the body’s 

natural healing process. Fusion surgery 

causes the two vertebrae to become 

locked in place, putting additional stress 

on discs above and below the fusion 

site, which restricts movement and can 

lead to further disc herniation with the 

discs above and below the fused disc. An 

artificial disc replacement is intended to 

duplicate the function level of a normal, 

healthy disc and retain motion in the 

spine.

With the Prodisc® L, this motion 

preservation is achieved through the use 

BACK FACTS
• The prevalence of symptomatic 

cervical disc disease is estimated at 
more than 1 million people in the U.S. 

• Over 1 million spinal procedures are 
conducted annually, growing as the 
population increases and ages.

•  It is estimated that 30,000 of the 
266,000 neck surgeries were artificial 
disc replacement procedures.

• The number of FDA approved devices 
on the market doubled from 2012 to 
2013.

• Cervical artificial discs are estimated 
to be the fastest growing segment of 
spine at 7.7% annual growth.

Sources: Global Data Market Report &
Orthopedic Network News
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ADVANCES  IN  ARTIF IC IAL  D ISC  TECHNOLOGY

PROS & CONS

Positives of the artificial disc:

• Retains motion of the vertebrae.

• Prevents damage to other disc levels.

• No bone graft required.

• Quicker recovery & return to activity.

• Less painful surgery than a fusion.

• Less blood loss during surgery.

Spine surgeons may be cautious about artificial 

discs for the following reasons:

• Wear and tear on artificial disc can require 

revision surgery in 10 to 20 years that can be 

complex — ESPECIALLY in the low back.

• Most current disc implants only address 

rotational forces, not the up and down shock 

absorbing of the natural disc.

• Overweight people can wear out a lumbar 

disc prematurely.

• Newer artificial discs are in development that 

may be better.

• There are not many 20-year-long studies 

that show the long-term effects of wear on 

artificial discs.

Dr. James Lynch, at SpineNevada, was one 
of the first spine surgeons in the Nevada 
region trained in artificial disc. He was 
one of the first surgeons in the country to 
use the augmented reality guidance that 
allows surgeons to visualize the 3D spinal 
anatomy of a patient during surgery as 
if they have “x-ray vision.” He completed 
more than 50 such procedures in 2020.

Fellowship-trained spine surgeon Dr. Craig Humphreys is the co-inventor of the Balanced 
Back artificial disc which enables a spine surgeon to replace a disc from the back rather 
than having to go through the abdomen. The design, now in the FDA approval process, 
also addresses problems with the facet joint and the sagittal balance of the spine.

Dr. Maahir Haque is a fellowship-trained orthopedic spine surgeon based in Orlando, 
Florida where he specializes in minimally invasive spine surgery and artificial disc 
replacement. He was a clinical instructor at Brown University and is on faculty at 
University of Central Florida.



FDA approved discs
New technology continues to enhance 
motion preservation & shock absorption

FDA APPROVED CERVICAL DISCS
FDA APPROVED LUMBAR DISCS

ADVANCES  IN  ARTIF IC IAL  D ISC  TECHNOLOGY

For many spine surgeons, the rapidly 

changing array of artificial discs that 

are being innovated represents a 

tough decision not only for WHICH disc 

to recommend to patients, but also if 

patients may be better served if they can 

wait for even newer technology.

 Newer discs making it through the 

rigorous FDA approval process are now 

starting to provide up-and-down shock 

absorption in addition to rotation.  This 

is especially important for low back discs 

that must support the weight of the 

trunk.

 Other elements in the latest 

technology artificial discs are surfaces 

that may last years longer, which would 

eliminate a revision surgery because the 

disc then outlives the patient. 

 This is the same dilemma faced by 

total joint surgeons who for years tried to 

delay a hip or knee replacement until a 

person reaches their fifties or sixties with 

the strategy that the joint will outlive 

the patient and eliminate the need for a 

complex revision surgery. 

 In particular, with knee or hip 

replacement, the surgeon has much 

easier access to the joint during revision 

surgery, rather than having to work 

through the abdomen to access the front 

of the spine and remove a worn out disc.

 The conundrum, however, is that 

patients want mobility while they are 

young enough to enjoy it.  

The activL® Artificial Disc was approved by 
FDA in 2015. The company says that activL 
features anatomically correct rotational and 
translational motion that more closely mimics 
the natural, healthy, human spine. The disc is 
also different in that it offers the smallest disc 
which is ideal for shorter patients.

The CHARITÉ® Artificial Disc was the first FDA-
approved artificial disc in the U.S. It has since 
been removed from the market.

ProDisc-L is one of longest studied artificial 
discs.  Surgeons who participated in the initial 
ProDisc-L FDA approval process studies in the 
early 2000s say that Prodisc-L patients today 
continue to do well with very little evidence of 
wear reported. Prodisc L® is the only disc FDA 
approved for 2 levels in the lumbar spine.
 

With FDA Approval in 2020, the Simplify® Disc 
is one of the newest designs. Simplify® Disc 
uses non-metal materials (PEEK-on-ceramic) 
to permit the full diagnostic imaging capability 
of MRI. The three-piece disc, with a semi-
constrained mobile core, is designed to mimic 
the natural healthy disc.

Approved by the FDA in 2012, the Secure-C® 
Disc is now covered by Anthem, one of the 
largest health benefits companies in the 
United States with close to 40 million medical 
members and over 73 million lives covered. 
The disc is comprised of cobalt-chrome end 
plates and a central polyethylene core.

The Mobi-C cervical disc dates back to 2004 
and is now one of the most widely used 
cervical discs in the world. Mobi-C has been 
implanted in more than 17,000 spinal levels 
in 25 countries. Mobi-C is different in that it 
limits damage to the bone as the surgeon is 
able to install without chisel cuts into the small 
vertebral bodies of the cervical spine.

Prodisc-C® has a ball and socket design, with 
end plates made of a cobalt-chrome alloy. 
Surgical fixation comes from keels on each end 
plate combined with titanium plasma spray to 
promote bony in-growth. 

FDA approved in 2007, the Bryan® cervical 
disc is a titanium/polyurethane device that 
is designed to allow for motion of the neck, 
including flexion/extension, lateral bending 
(side-to-side rotation), axial rotation (looking 
left and right) as well as translation (gliding).

The Prestige®LP disc was FDA approved in 2007 
and the design has evolved. The clinical study 
involved 541 patients, one the largest studies. 
The disc design is a metal-on-metal device that 
uses no mobile core that could migrate from 
the device after surgery. The manufacturer 
notes that the titanium ceramic composite has 
a lower wear rate than stainless steel.

The M6® disc was FDA approved in 2019. The 
disc mimics the shock absorption of a natural 
disc by using an artificial visco-elastic nucleus 
and fiber annulus in its design. This unique 
design allows for shock absorption at the 
implanted level as well as retains a range of 
motion.

PCM stands for Porous-Coated Motion 
Cervical arthroplasty. The design consists 
of a cobalt-chrome-molybdenum alloy with 
a polyethylene insert. The disk is designed 
to match the natural contour of the joint for 
minimal limitations on range of motion.
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RISKS INVOLVED

RISKS related to disc replacement surgery:

It’s important to remember that ANY invasive 

procedure or surgery carries risks.  Specific to 

artificial disc replacement there can be a risk of 

the following:

•  The implant moves out of correct position, 

either forward or backward between the 

vertebrae requiring a follow up surgery.

•  Part of the implant or pieces of plastic break 

off the disc into nearby tissue (rare).

•  Excessive pressure is created at adjoining 

levels which may accelerate disc 

degeneration at the other levels.

•  The implant may fail to relieve symptoms or 

preserve motion.

COMPARING SURGERIES

SPINAL FUSION SURGERY:

•  Vertebrae are locked together with a loss 

of rotation and motion. More stress on disc 

levels above and below the fusion site.

•  1 or 2 days in the hospital, and probably a 

back brace during a 3-month long recovery.

•  About 6 months for the vertebrae to fuse 

together, and a full return to activity.

•  Neck patients who may benefit are those 

with pain in localized in the neck OR pain 

radiating into the arm or hand.

•  Low back patients who may benefit are 

those with pain localized in the low back 

OR pain radiating into the leg or foot.

ARTIFICIAL DISC REPLACEMENT SURGERY:

•  Motion and rotation is preserved which may 

lessen stress on other disc levels.

•  1 or 2 days in the hospital.

•  Able to begin bending and twisting about 4 

weeks after surgery.

•  Back to activity in about 2 months.

•  Neck patients who may benefit are those 

with pain in localized in the neck OR pain 

radiating into the arm or hand.

•  Low back patients who may benefit are those 

with pain localized in the low back OR pain 

radiating into the leg or foot.

•  Ideally patients of normal weight would put 

less strain on an artificial disc in the low back.

PRODISC L ®

M6 DISC ®

PCM DISC ® PRESTIGE LP® DISC PRODISC-C DISC ®

SECURE-C DISC ®SIMPLIFY DISC ®

BRYAN DISC ® MOBI-C DISC ®

ACTIVE L ® CHARITÉ®

* SOURCE: 
U.S. Food & Drug Administration overview 
on FDA-approved artificial discs
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By Maahir Haque, M.D.
Fellowship-trained spine surgeon
Spine Group Orlando

The bones (vertebral bodies) that make 
up the spinal column have discs located 
between them. The spinal column is 
separated into four regions- the cervical (C), 
thoracic (T), lumbar (L), and sacral (S) spine. 
The discs are named individually by the 
level of the vertebra above and below them 
(e.g. the lowest disc is called the L5-S1 disc).
 In a healthy spine, the discs and the 
facet joints bend to allow motion between 
the bones of the spine. The discs are made 
up of a tough outer wall (the annulus 
fibrosis) and a soft inner region (the nucleus 
pulposus). Like a knee joint, the spinal facet 
joints have a smooth cartilage surface that 
makes movement comfortable.
 These discs and facet joints allow the 
vertebrae to flex (bend down) and extend 
(bend backward). The discs and joints also 
allow a certain amount of rotation.

Bulging & Herniated Discs
 A disc bulge or a disc herniation (also 
called a protrusion or extrusion) is an injury 
to the disc. In some cases, the tough outer 
wall of the disc bulges out — a disc bulge. 
If there is a bleb that forms, this is called 
a disc protrusion. In other cases, the soft 
inner material from the disc pushes right 
through the tough wall, spitting out a “free 
fragment” — a disc protrusion or extrusion.
 Disc bulges, herniations, protrusions, 
and extrusions typically cause neck or back 
pain, oftentimes with associated radiating 
pain, weakness, or numbness to the arms or 
legs. This pain can be debilitating. Some disc 
herniations heal on their own over a matter 
of months. Others may not heal on their 
own, which can lead to persistent pain.

Surgical Options
 There are a variety of surgical options 
for patients with pain from unhealed 
discs. These options broadly fall into three 
categories- decompression surgeries, fusion 
surgeries, and disc replacement surgeries.
 Lumbar disc herniations can often be 
debulked (“smoothed down”) through a 
microdiscectomy or laminectomy. If this fails 
to provide relief, a fusion surgery or a disc 
replacement might be considered. On some 
occasions, a fusion or disc replacement 
might be recommended if a patient is not 
a good candidate for a decompression 
surgery.

Artificial Disc Replacement
 A lumbar disc replacement surgery 
is done through an anterior approach 
(through the belly). While this is generally 
quite safe, it is a very technically challenging 
procedure, with a higher risk of bleeding 
than most minimally invasive or traditional 
spine fusion procedures. Generally, you will 
have two surgeons during the case — a 
vascular surgeon to protect the abdomen 
and the blood vessels to your legs so that 
your spine surgeon can take out the old 
disc and place the disc replacement safely. 
Relatively few surgeons are familiar and 
comfortable with lumbar disc replacement.
 Cervical disc herniations are most 
often managed with cervical fusion or 
disc replacement, although occasionally a 
decompressive procedure might also be 
possible — a cervical foraminotomy. 
 Cervical disc replacement is less 
invasive and more commonly done than 
is lumbar disc replacement. Unlike lumbar 
disc replacement, cervical disc replacement 
is also commonly done on more than one 
level.
 There is good evidence that both 
spinal fusion and disc replacement are both 
safe and effective, whether done in the 
cervical spine (neck) or the lumbar spine 
(lower back). That said, there are important 
differences between these techniques 
which a surgeon will carefully consider 
when recommending a surgical solution for 
a disc problem.
 On a basic level, spinal fusion is a 
procedure done to stop the disc and joints 
from moving; this restricts motion at a level 
or levels of the spine. Disc replacement is 
done in order to preserve motion. Spinal 
fusion remains the ‘standard of care’ as 
it is the older, more completely studied 
solution.
 Disc replacements have been done 
since the 1950s, but the earliest devices 

often failed. After nearly 70 years of 
innovation, the newest devices are both 
safer and more effective. That said, health 
insurance companies are typically skeptical 
of any new technology. That is changing 
quickly as more research documents that 
artificial disc can provide great advantages 
over spinal fusion. 
 If you are considering a disc 
replacement, it is quite important to see 
a spine surgeon who is familiar with the 
disc replacement literature and with your 
insurance’s policy on disc replacement, as 
obtaining authorization can be difficult.
 Both fusion and disc replacement have 
been shown to provide good pain relief, 
with studies showing improvement up 
to and beyond 10 years out from surgery. 
Many studies show that two-level cervical 
(neck) disc replacements seem to do better 
at 10 years than do two-level fusions.
 Beyond the 10 year point, it is felt that 
both cervical and lumbar disc replacements 
would place less stress on the other, healthy 
discs; many surgeons believe this will lower 
the risk of a second herniation and the 
need for other spine surgeries later on in 
life. Unlike knee or hip joint replacements, 
there does not appear to be a “lifespan” 
after which a disc replacement wears out, 
although this is still being studied.

Summary
 While the FDA has approved and 
allows disc herniations to be done on both 
the cervical and lumbar spine, there are 
specific criteria in which a disc replacement 
may or may not be an option for a patient. 
Lumbar disc replacements are more 
technically challenging than cervical disc 
replacements. A careful discussion with a 
spine surgeon that is familiar with your case 
and is comfortable with both techniques 
is recommended prior to deciding on a 
treatment for your disc herniation.

SP INE  SURGEON INS IGHT ON LUMBAR MOTION TECHNOLOGY

Understanding Lumbar Disc Replacement 
vs. Cervical Disc Replacement

Maahir Haque, MD  •  Spine Group Orlando
Board-Certified Orthopedic Surgeon
Fellowship-Trained in Spine Surgery
Specializing in Minimally Invasive Spine Surgery
Dr. Haque at Spine Group Orlando specializes in the 
treatment of neck and back pain using the newest 
evidence-based methods.  Dr. Haque’s primary goal is 
to provide the highest-quality care to his patients in 
the least invasive manner so they may return to their 
functional lives as quickly and comfortably as possible.

Craig Humphreys, MD  •  Kenai Spine
Board-Certified Orthopedic Surgeon
Fellowship-Trained in Spine Surgery
Dr. Humphreys had a successful spine practice in 
Chattanooga, Tennessee for over 16 years before 
returning home to Alaska to create KenaiSpine. 
He has also founded two nonprofit organizations: 
KenaiSpineGivesBack.com and the Carolyn Jane 
Foundation, which provides orthopedic surgeries to 
underserved children and adults in Kenya, Africa in 
collaboration with CURE International Hospital. For 
more information visit CarolynJaneFoundation.com.

New Posterior Lumbar 
Total Joint Arthroplasty
By Craig Humphreys, M.D.
Fellowship-trained spine surgeon
Kenai Spine, Alaska

It is common for new technology to be 
used for many years in Europe and other 
countries due to the delay in receiving FDA 
approval for the latest technology.
 The first artificial disc invented, the 
Charite Artificial Disc, was used in Europe 
for more than a decade before the Food and 
Drug Administration gave approval in 2004 
for its use in the United States. 
 Similarly, all new artificial discs must 
go through the same approval process 
which can take years.
 However, those patients dying of a 
disease or needing access to the latest 
technology may not want to wait for access 
to the latest medical advances due to 
prolonged time of approval. Often they may 
choose to travel to Europe or elsewhere to 
gain access to the most advanced drugs and 
technologies. 

The problem with low back discs
 The current issue related to all of 
the currently FDA-approved discs for the 
low back is that they all require anterior 
implantation with surgery through the 
abdomen.
 This frontal (anterior) approach can 
present an even greater challenge should 
a patient later need a revision surgery to 
address a worn-out disc or arthritic facet 
joints.
 Dr. Scott Hodges and I are co-
inventors of a new Posterior Lumbar Total 
Joint Arthroplasty, called ‘BalancedBack’. 

This new Posterior Lumbar Total Joint 
Arthroplasty is significant in that it in 
enables a spine surgeon to replace a painful 
level from a more conventional posterior 
approach through the back of the spine. 
 The BalancedBack device is 
undergoing FDA approval. The US Food 
and Drug Administration has granted 
‘Breakthrough Device Designation’ for the 
BalancedBack Total Joint Replacement. This 
designation will speed the review through 
the FDA approval cycle.  
 The other benefits of the BalancedBack 
device is that the current FDA approved 
lumbar discs do not address problems 
with the facet joints at the back of the 
spine. These facet joints can be affected by 
arthritis which can be common as a person 
ages. The BalancedBack device addresses 
these issues with the facet joints during the 
surgery.
 The spine has a natural S-curve that 
provides ideal “sagittal balance”. The 
BalancedBack device technology replaces 
the damaged disc and facet joints. 
 Because the BalancedBack device 
replaces the entire disc, the spine can 
regain its natural range of motion and retain 

its natural S-curve.
 The BalancedBack device is a motion-
sparing lumbar reconstruction that replaces 
the function of both the intravertebral disc 
and facet joints and is implanted using a 
bilateral trans-foraminal (TLIF) approach, 
following decompression.
 The BalancedBack device stabilizes the 
spine while preserving motion, which may 
lead to increased functional capacity. The 
metal ball and socket help patients retain 
full range of motion, just like a natural 
disc.  
 In addition, worn-out facet joints are 
also removed and their function replaced 
by the device.  As a result, patients can 
move naturally after surgery — bending, 
twisting, sitting, standing and slumping.
 As a result, the ‘BalancedBack’ 
Posterior Lumbar Total Joint Arthroplasty 
addresses both back and leg pain. Many 
patients who are now routinely going 
through a lumbar fusion may be a candidate 
for this device.    

For more information visit:
BalancedBack.com and 3Spine.com

OUTCOMES at 1 year: 89 
procedures and a total of 133 
spinal levels have been treated 
with the Balanced Back artificial 
disc. The Balanced Back Clinic in 
the Cayman Islands evaluates 
a patient’s case beforehand to 
see if the person is a candidate 
for the procedure. For those 
who may be a candidate, the 
clinic staff helps with all travel 
logistics.
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NOTE: A person may use “watchful waiting” for a few days for symptoms of muscle strain or even radiating pain into an arm or leg. 
However, ANY WEAKNESS OR NUMBNESS in an arm or leg, or loss of control of bowel or bladder, are emergency symptoms. You need to 

see a spine specialist promptly (as noted below) to prevent the symptoms from becoming permanent. 

LOSS OF BOWEL OR BLADDER 
CONTROL: This is a SERIOUS emergency 
symptom (cauda equina) that needs to be 
treated immediately by a spine surgeon 
within 24 hours. If you experience these 
symptoms at night or on the weekend, go 
to the emergency room. If not treated 
quickly, the person may lose control over 
their bowel and bladder permanently.

PAIN LIMITED TO THE NECK: 
Neck pain can be caused by traumatic 
injury, like whiplash from a car accident, or 
muscle or ligament strain. See our Home 
Remedies section on our Internet site. If 
pain persists beyond a week, you should 
see a spine specialist to determine the 
underlying cause. 

UNDERSTANDING YOUR BACK OR NECK SYMPTOMS: 
WHEN YOU CAN USE WATCHFUL WAITING & WHEN YOU CANNOT

TRAUMA / FALL/ACCIDENT: 
Any time you fall, are in a car 
accident, or could have fractured a 
bone in your back, you should see  
a spine specialist immediately!

RADIATING PAIN INTO THE LEG:  Pain that 
radiates into a leg below the knee can imply 
a herniated disc in the low back. Many times 
radiating pain can be treated non-surgically. 
To be safe, radiating pain should be seen by a 
spine specialist within 2 days. 

NUMBNESS OR WEAKNESS IN LEG 
OR FOOT:  Numbness or weakness in the 
leg or foot is a SERIOUS disc-related symptom 
that is NOT appropriate for watchful waiting. 
Left untreated, the symptom can become 
permanent. You should see a spine specialist 
within 2 days.

RADIATING PAIN IN THE ARM: Pain that 
radiates into an arm below the elbow can 
imply a herniated disc in the neck. Many 
times, radiating pain can be treated non-
surgically. To be safe, radiating pain should 
be seen by a spine specialist within 2 days.

FEVER, DROWSINESS, SEVERE 
HEADACHE, NAUSEA, VOMITING, 
UNUSUAL SENSITIVITY TO LIGHT?  

Other symptoms may be unrelated to a 
back or neck problem, like cervical 
meningitis.  This can be serious. You 
should consult a physician immediately 
for any of the above symptoms.

FOOT DROP / WEAKNESS IN FOOT:  
If pain, weakness or numbness extends into the foot so that you are unable to lift your toe as you walk, that is called Foot Drop, which is an emergency 
disc-related symptom. You need a spine specialist within 2 days. If not treated promptly, it could lead to permanent weakness in the foot.

Those who self diagnose and self treat themselves do so at their own risk. We accept no responsibility for any 
problems that may result from the use or misuse of educational information intended to be helpful guidance.  

Copyright © 2020  Prizm •  All Rights Reserved

NUMBNESS OR WEAKNESS 
IN ARM OR HAND: Numbness or 
weakness in the arm or hand is a 
more serious disc-related symptom 
that is NOT appropriate for watchful 
waiting. Left untreated, the 
symptom can become permanent. 
You should see a spine specialist 
within 2 days.

PAIN LIMITED TO THE LOW BACK:  Pain that is limited to 
the low back (without trauma) may be the result of muscle 
strain. While pain spasms can be excruciating, muscle strain 
problems do not require surgery.  See our Home Remedies 
section on our Internet site for special stretches that can 
relieve pain, and the proper use of anti-in� ammatories. 
While less common, a kidney injection or kidney stone may 
also cause low back pain symptoms. Consequently, you 
should consult a spine specialist accordingly for symptoms 
that persist beyond 5 days to determine the cause of your 
symptoms and the best treatment options, including a 
customized home exercise program that will make the 
back stronger, more � exible and resistant to future strain.

Ascension Texas Spine & Scoliosis
Appointments: 512-324-3580
1600 West 38th St., Suite 200
Austin, Texas 78731
TexasSpineandScoliosis.com Spine surgeons featured on CentersforArtificialDisc.com

SpineNevada
Offices across Northern Nevada
Spine Surgeons:
Dr. James J. Lynch
Dr. Edward C. Perry
Dr. Shane V. Abdunnur

Denver Spine Surgeons
Denver, Colorado
Spine Surgeons:
Dr. Sanjay Jatana

Precision Spine Care
Offices across East Texas
Spine Surgeons:
Dr. Charles R. Gordon
Dr. Andy J. Redmond
Dr. Alan Muns

Kenai Spine
Kenai Peninsula / Anchorage AK
Spine Surgeons:
Dr. Craig H. Humphreys
Dr. John Andreshak

Texas Spine & Scoliosis
Austin, Texas
Spine Surgeons:
Dr. John K. Stokes
Dr. Eeeric Truumees

Balanced Back
Cayman Islands
Spine Surgeons:
Dr. Craig H. Humphreys
Dr. Scott Hodges

Spine Group Orlando
Orlando, Florida
Spine Surgeon:
Dr. Maahir Haque

Northwest Florida Spine
Panama City & Destin, Florida
Spine Surgeon:
Dr. Michael Rohan, Jr. 

Spine Group Montana
Central Montana offices
Spine Surgeon:
Dr. Gus Varnavas 

South Carolina Spine Ctr
Greenwood, South Carolina
Spine Surgeons:
Dr. Michael Kilburn
Dr. Sumeer Lal
Dr. John Cole IV

All the spine centers featured on the Centers for 
Artificial Disc are independent spine practices and 
are in no way connected with each other. 



CentersForArtificialDisc.com is 

the only verified national listing 

of independent spine centers 

that specialize in artificial disc 

replacement surgery. These 

independent spine centers are 

on the forefront of scientific and 

technological advances in the area of 

motion preservation for the spine.

LOOKING FOR A SPECIALIST 
IN ARTIFICIAL DISC REPLACEMENT?
CLICK TO:
CentersForArtificialDisc.com 
to find a spine center near you.

CentersforArtificialDisc.com was created to provide an unbiased 

source of information to consumers, primary care physicians and 

chiropractors about cervical and lumbar artificial disc technology 

and current research on spine care about potential disadvantages of 

traditional spinal fusion. 

 Recognizing that individual physician web sites often are 

biased to the capabilities of the sponsoring physician and their 

historical views on spine care (which can be 20 years out of date), 

there was a need for an unbiased information source about advances 

in spine care and the evolving new artificial disc technology. 

 All the spine centers featured on the Centers for Artificial 

Disc are independent spine practices and are in no way connected 

with each other. The surgeons 

featured in the CENTERS FOR 

ARTIFICIAL DISC site are all board-

certified orthopedic surgeons or 

board-certified neurological surgeons, 

with many having advanced fellowship 

training in spine surgery. Fellowship 

training involves an additional year of specialization working in a 

spine center and performing complex spine surgery, typically with 

the most advanced instrumentation.

The spine surgeons featured the Centers for Artificial Disc site are 

proficient in artificial disc surgery. Some limit their practice to only 

artificial disc surgery in the neck, while others do both neck and low 

back artificial disc replacement.

This Centers for Artificial Disc site has direct links to each spine 

center’s web site which provides additional detailed information 

about their physician background and treatment philosophy.

Lastly, unlike “surgical mills” that are biased toward performing 

surgery, the Centers for Artificial Disc features spine surgeons who 

all philosophically emphasize non-surgical treatment options in 

advance of spine surgery. This can include spine therapy and spinal 

injections. All participating surgeons believe that the best healthcare 

comes from an educated patient, and they encourage patients to ask 

questions during their visit.


